Eligibles for the
Old Oaken Bucket No. 72
For 3-Year-Old Trotters in 2024
To be raced
Thursday, September 19, 2024

Remaining Payments:
February 15, 2024 -- $500
Starting Fee -- $2,500

Amazing Catch
Amstel Hanover
Baby Bob
Bargain
Blueberry Moonshine
Bright Star
Brother Love
Bryant Bros
Buffalo Bill
Caballo Six
Callixtus Hanover
Camelot Prince
Carrera Hanover
Cash Magnate
Cash Me Out Volo
Chuck
Condy Island
Corona Angel
Crazy Brother Jim
Danymite
Devious Mojito As
Dignitary
Diplomacy
Dog Gone Moni
Doron
Dr G
Dusty Dungarees
Elhelpski
Epic Hit
Ever Clever
Fathers Secret
Fergy The Enforcer
Flirtinwiththepilot
Fly By
Four Sixes
Gone Goodbye
Great Call Hanover
Greenback Session
High Life
Highland Kismet
Honor Guard
Intention To Float
It Wasnt Me
Kang
Karl
Laprisamata
Last Shopper
Lieu Dit
Likeitusedtobe
Limoncello Boko
Love To Be Loved
Marcello Hanover
Mars Hill
Mbf Conquest
Modelo
Modigliani S
Monticello
Mr Bluebird
National Love As
Navy Steel
No Money No Honey
Oh Hill Yes
Onemoreandwellego
Orlando Hanover
Panoply
Patty G
Perfect Angel As
Ponda Marshall
Prize Plum
Pull It Together
Rabbits Foot
Radar Rat
Royal Precedent
Samwise The Brave
Say A Prayer
Sbrocco
Secret Agent Man
Seven Grits
Seven Reps
Show Me
Sid Vicious
Situationship
Six Sticks
Smarter Than You
Star Hairdresser
Swantanamo Bay
Sweeney
Take A Stance
Termite
Terms Are Cash
Time Matters
Toby's Gavel
Two Times The Moni
Uncle Fester
Unnamed B Floreal
Unscripted
V Bucks
Vanguard
Wall Street Edge
Waltric
Wellington Hanover
Weston Swan
What A Con
Whiskey Finish
Wilder
Windex Willie